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Hoard of Serbian and Venetian Coins from Usje (14th century) 

ABSTRACT: The article deals with the richest hoard evidence r!f dinars de cruce of king 
Milutin, found. at the village of Usje near Skopje in 1991. The find consists of 96 speci
mens: 2 matapans of I. Contarini, 3 r!f G. Dandolo, 7 of P. Gradenigo, I dinar of king Dra
g ut in and 83 r!f king Mihain. U.~ing the methodological approaches, the author al/empts to 
answer the questions related w the problem of value of" dinars 'de curce of king Milutin and 
the problems of" dating of dinars de c:ruce issued by king Dragutin. 

SOMMAIRE: Dan.1· cet article esr traittfe la decouverre la plus riche jusqu'cl present des 
dinar.~ cl la croix du rois Milutin, faite en 1991 dans le village Usje, pres de Skopje. Celle 
collection contient 96 examplaires: 2 matapans de 1. Contarini, 3 de G. Dandolo, 7 de 
P. Gradenigo. I dinar du roi Dragutin et 83 dinars du roi Milutin . L'auteur, en appliquant 
des principes methodo/ogiques, repond OUX certail!S prob/emes le/ qu'e.H ce/ui de la va/eur 
des dinars £i la croix du roi Milutin aussi bien qu'au problimte de la datation du dinar £i la 
croix du roi Dragutin. 

In the last several decades many hoards of Serbian medieval coins 
have been irreversibly lost for the researches . In this way many conclusions 
related to the problems of the coin issues, circulation, mints and mint organiza
tion, metrology and quantity of the issues of the Serbian mediaeval coinage 
have remained a matter of uncertainty. The number of the hoards that reached 
museum collections in their original number, or of those having been docu
mented before their dispersion in the private collections, is still very low. The 
reconstruction was usually hypothetical and caused even more confusion due to 
the omission of the place of origin , incomplete descriptions or subsequent add
ing of new issues, whose presence should always be accepted with suspicion . 
The clue for the number of unsolved problems actually lies in a thorough 
analysis of the hoards and in change of the extant approach to this unique evi
dence of the past, if a step forward in the researches is to be made. 

Due to the attentiveness of both the finder of the hoard, and the City 
Museum of Skopje, a hoard of 96 Serbian and Venetian coins and 2 silver ear
rings discovered at Usje near Skopje in the spring 1991 was purchased for the 
Museum collection in its original number. 1 This very important hoard is so far 
the richest find of Serbian dinars de cruce issued by king Milutin . The hoard 
consists of 2 grossi of J. Contarini (1275- I 280), 3 of G . Dandolo ( 1280-1289), 
7 of P. Gradenigo (I 282-1321) and l dinar of king Dragutin (I 276-82/1316) 
and 83 specimens of king Milutin ( 1282-1321 ). Two silver earrings of 17 and 
17,56 g weight have been deposited in addition to the coins in a small clay pot. 

*Archaeological Institute- Beograd, SR Yugoslavia 

Abbreviations: HAD Historijski arhiv Dubrovnik; S. LJUBIC, Opis, S. Ljubi C: Opis ju

doslaven.~kih novaca, Zagreb 1875; R. MARIC, Srudije, R. Maric, Studije iz srpske nu

mizmatike , Beograd 1956; M . PETERKOVIC, lspisi. M. PeterkoviC, Ispisi Dubrovac"Jwg 
arhiva , lstoriski linstitut Srpske akademije nauka i umetnosti . 

1 l would like to express my gratitude to the City Museum of Skopje with whose kind per
mission this material has its very first publishing. 
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A homogeneous find is in question including values of I perperum of Venetian 
co ins ( 12 g rossi) and 7 perperi of Serbian coins (84 dinars). The Serbian part 
of the hoard consists exclusively of dinars de cruce type: I of king Dragutin2 

and 83 of king Milutin ,1 the later making the hoard a re.ally outstanding find . 
All the hoards known so far included some other issues, either earlier or latter, 
in addition to these emissions. The Usje hoard contains the first issues of dinars 
de cruce put into circulation at the beginning of 131 Os , thus enabling us closer 

" identification of this extremely important type of coins. · 

Table I: The coin hoards with dinars 'de cruce' of king Milutin (only the issues of the 
Serbian coinage are given). 

Ruler Type Hoards 

a b c d e f 

Dragutin de cruce I 
-I st emission 
Ljubic T.Y .6-7. 

Dragutin de bandera 24 4 94 48 
Ljubic T.Y.15, 1718. 

Milutin de bandera 670 261 90 
Lj ubic T.IV .8-1 8 

Dragutin de bandera 40 
-counterfeit 

Milutin de bandera I 1 
- counterfeit 

Dragutin de cruce I 
-2nd emission 

Milu ti n de cruce 7 12 2 83 6? 17 
Ljubic T.IY.4-7. 

Milutin de cruce 1 
- counterfeit 

Milutin de cruce crowned 1? 
king 
Ljubic T.IY .19-20. 

Stefan of de cruce 1 109 
Decani Ljubic 

T.IV .24 and V. I. 
Dusan de cruce 1 287 

Ljubic T.V.8-14. 

Dusan with helmet 20 
Ljubic T.YII.S-8. 

2 S. DtMITRIJEVtC, Nova serija novih vrsta spskog srednjevekovnog novca Ill. Starinar 
XVIII. 1967(1968). I 19-121. fig.l-2. 

3 S. LJUBIC. Opis, Uros I. type I-ll and VI. 33, T.IV.I-7 and V. 2; R. MARIC. SIUdije. Mi
lutin, type 112 and 3. T. Xlll.l2/13-14; The type with one cross mentioned by Ljubic and 
Maric does not exist. Due to the incomplete stricking, the second upper limb of the cross 
failed to be minted or was rubbed by latter clipping of the coin. 
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Hoards: a: Postenje (1310/5): Museum "Ras", Novi Pazar; National Museum of Belgrade; 

Museum of 25th of May; b: Dobl'i.i'te (1310/5): R. MARIC, Studije, 169-233; c: Ti.fevica 

(1320/30); V. PENCEV, Kolektivna monetna nahodka (14 th century) ot s. Tisevica 
Vracanski okrug, Numizmatika 2, 1983, 15-41 ; id , Numizmatika 3, 1983, 27-41; d: Usje 

( 1315/20); e: Nemac'ki Ccmad ( i 330/5) ; I. B ERKESZI, Delmagyaror.mig eremleletei. 

Csaniul-egyhazmegyei kiinyvnyomda , Temisvar 1907, 49; S. OIMITRIJEVIC. Ostave srpskog 
srednjovekovnog novca na severu od Dunava, lstorijski casopis 20, 1973, 94-95, he has 
added 5 dinars de c:ruce of king Milutin to this hoard. Although we should accept this data 
with suspicion, we have included these coins in the survey. since it is obvious that they be

long to some hoard find; f: Priluije (1340/5); S. OIMITRIJEVIC. Ostave koje sadrze srpsk i 
srednjovekovni novae iz perioda do 1371 . godine, Spomenik S1pske akademije nau.lw i u.met
nosti 122, 1981 ,8-9. 

Dinars de cruce of king Milutin 

As a coin type, dinars de cruce appeared after dinars de handera. Due 
to the long time of their striking, from the 1270s to 131 Os, the last issues of the 
later have lost much of the value and reputation , which was in fact the reason 
why they were withdrawn from circulation and a new type of coin was intro
duced . Our first analysis of dinars de bandera from the large hoard from Pos
tenje near Novi Pazar containing 24 dinars de bandera of King Dragutin and 
670 of king Milutin, as well as the analysis of some other finds , have shown 
substantial differences in the weights of thi s type, which resulted in losing the 
confidence of those who used these coins as means of payment. If we add to 
this the decline in their fineness, it becomes obvious that the dinars de bandera 
lost much of their original value, so that they differed considerably from the 
model used for their minting - the Venetian grosso of a stable value and fme
ness. The average weight of the first dinars de handera issues was approxi
mately 2,15 g to 2,00 g, falling to 2,00-1,81 g in the following period. This 
decline shows explicitly the abandoning of the intrinsic standard based on the 
Venetian grosso, whereas the variable weight of the issues points to a monetary 
system followed by considerable devaluation. Taking into consideration both 
the value of the Serbian dinars, and their distribution, the Venetian Great 
Council resorted to taking a whole range of measures against their circulation 
starting from 1380s.

5 
The bans were obviously based on the lower and particu

larly unstable value of the Serbian dinar. The analysis of the dinars de bandera 
has shown that the first issues contained over 95% silver, the percentage of the 
precious metal gradually declining to 81% and occasionally even below that. A 

4 V. lYANISEVIC. Le debut du monnayage des gros serbes, Acres du Xle Congres lnterna
tirmcd de Numismatiqu.e , Louvain-la-Neuve. 1993. 203-7. 

5 F . C. LANE and R. C. MuELLER. Money and Banking in Medieval and Renaissance 

Venice, 1: Coins and Moneys of Account, Baltimore 1985, 262-8: R. CuK, Srbija i 
Venecija u XIII i XIV veku, Beograd 1986. 
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specimen of dinar de bandera of king Dragutin has shown a silver content of 
only 57%,6 whereas the fineness of the Venetian issues was 0,965 .

7 

The introduction of the new coin type- dinars de cruce, was necessar
ily followed by reorganization of the mint production in medieval Serbia, which 
now included systematic sigla marking of the issues. All the dinars de cruce 
were marked with letters on both the obverse, and the reverse. Similarly to the 
previous types, the letters were sometimes followed by smaller signs: circles, 
dots, asterisks, etc. The marking was introduced for the purpose of more effi
cient control of both the issues, and the renter of the mint. 

The beginning of striking the dinars de cruce of king Milutin could be 
precisely identified on the basis of the preserved written documents.R Their first 
mention is in the public notary dated to 131 I , which says that a customer was 
obliged to pay 410 perperi in grossi de cruce till Christmas .

9 
The second one 

from 1312 refers to a sale of grain paid in cruce sterlin.
10 

This source also pro
vides information on the fineness of the first issue of dinars de cruce, stating 
that they were made upon a sterling standard. The fineness of the sterling silver 
was 0.925. Another document from the same year includes additional evidence 
mentioning the grossi de Brescoua de la cruce 11 

and grossi de Brescouanis de 
la cruce 12

, and indicating the place of their minting. On the basis of the pre
served documents, we could with certainty date the striking of dinars de cruce 
around 1311. In addition, they provide evidence for the fineness of 0.925 of the 
first issues and mention Brskovo as a place of their striking. 

A point should also be made to other two types of dinars de cruce ear
lier in date. The first one is of king Dragutin , 

13 
and the second of king Milutin 

of the crowned king type, 
14 

both of them differing in style from our type and 
being minted in the 13th century .

1
' 

The sequence of dinars de cruce of king Milutin 

Due to the fact that the Usje hoard has completely been preserved and 
documented, we are able closely to examine dinars de cruce of Milutin and to 
distinguish some of the basic chronological groups. They have been classified 
on the basis of their stylistic features, siglas, the metrology and the analysis of 

~ A. GORDIUS and D. M. METCALF. The Metal Content of the Early Serbian Coinage, 
Revue beige de numisnwtique 115, 1969. 63-77. no 2-7. 

7 F. C. LANE and R. C. MUELLER. Op. cit, 112-3. 

"M. DINIC, Krstasti grosevi, Zbornik radova Vizantoloskog instituta l, 1952, 86-112. 
9 HAD, Diversa Notariae I. f. 189, (22nd of May 1311 ); M. PETERKOYIC, /spisi , 4. 

10 HAD. Diver.w Notariae I, r. 92, (22 May 1321 ); M. PETERKOVIC, /spisi, 4. 
11 HAD, Aptagi I, f. 40 (24th of July 1312); M. DINIC, Op. cit, p. 87. 
11 HAD, Aptagi I, f. 12-second pagination (5 November 1312); M. DINIC, Op. cit, 87. 
13 S. LJUBIC, Opis, Dragutin, type 1-11, T.V. 6-7. 
14 S. LJuBtC, Opis, Uros I, type V1.44, T.V. 3. 
15 S. DIMITRIJEVIC. Novcane emisije kralja Dragutina, Vladislava 11 i kralja Milutina. Stari

nar XXVII, 1977, 128, 140. 
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the coin hoards. The first group could most clearly be singled out. The other 
two include a number of issues that could not distinctly be divided chronologi
cally and we had to consider them in a whole, due to the absence of certain pa
rameters. 

The first issue of dinars de cruce was marked with the sigla R on the 
obverse, and most frequently with V on the reverse. The style of this coin 
emission and its separate occurrence in many hoards, distinguish these coins 
very clearly from the other coin types. The depiction of Christ on the obverse, 
and the ruler and the saint represented on the reverse are by the same hand, 
showing the highest artistic quality within this type of coins. The style of the 
die-cutter could be seen only on this issue of dinars de cruce. The aforesaid die
cutter must have worked on the previous issues of dinars de bandera marked 
with the same siglas as our first issue. A specimen of these coins has been dis
covered in the Dobriste hoard .1

r, Another dinar de bandera with identical elabo
ration from the Kovacevic Collection n° 166, has been struck with the same 
obverse-die as our specimen n° 21 of the dinars de cruce, 17 

which shows ex
plicitly the sequence of the types of coins and issues. The third specimen of 
dinars de bandera with the same siglas also comes from the Kovacevic Collec
tion no 165. 1

R The two specimens of dinars de bandera from the collection bear 
the same mint mark on the reverse-V, as well as 0, above the head of the saint. 
The later sign on the reverse can also be seen on the dinar de cruce from Usje 
hoard (no 13), with the notion that the Dragutin' s specimen is different in style. 

The assumption that the dinars de cruce with the siglas RIV were 
actually their first issue, has also been confirmed by some other hoard
evidence. The two big hoards of dinars de bandera from Postenje (670 dinars) 
and Dobriste (261) include dinars de cruce only of the first issue (7 specimens 
in the former and 12 in the later). The same is true for the hoard from Tisevica 
(Tab. 2) . 

It should to be pointed out that, according to Ljubic, there are also 
dinars de bandera bearing some other siglas, such as T- and T-V on the ob
verse, and T-R on the reverse, the marks corresponding to the later issues of our 
dinars de cruce. Their weight of 1,81 g and I ,61 g is an argument in fcwor of this 
statement. 1

Y . 

The further sequence of dinars de cruce issues, deduced mainly from 
the specimens of the Usje hoard , is not easy to define. All of the coins are very 
close in style and they could be distinguished only by their weight and mint 
mark combinations. Since one die-sinker or more of them close in style seem to 
be in question here, we have placed them in one chronological group, including 
a number of issues. Two subgroups could be distinguished in the second 
chronological group according to their mint mark combinations. The first one 
includes both the coins void of sigla, and the ones bearing T, A-N and yp-om 
on the obverse, all of them having been found mainly in combination with the 

10 R. MARIC, Studije , 169-233. n• !58. TXXXVlii/XXXIX.I2, weight 1.72 g. 
17 V. RADIC, Os am vekova srpskog dinara-srednjeveko vni novae, Beograd I 994, 20. 11 ° I, 

weight 1.75 g. 
1
' V. RADIC, Op. cit., 35, n• 2. weight 2.07. 

19 S. LJusiC, Opis, Uros I, type Ill. VII. 2-3, T. IV . 10. 
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same T-R, N-0 and A marks on the reverse, whereas the second group consists 
of dinars with marks B- and N- on the obverse, the former being combined with 
the letter C and occasionally A on the reverse, the later only with the sigla 0 . 
The later issue is among the lightest in the Usje hoard. These subgroups are 
very close in style. 

The third chronological group, which also includes a large number of 
issues, has been distinguished on the basis of comparative analysis of the 
hoards from this period. In the first place, issues of the recent finds have been 
placed in this group. In the hoard from Priluzje near Kosovo Polje, deposited 
rather later than the hoard from Usje, dinars de cruce occurred with siglas dif
ferent from the ones in the hoards of Postenje, Dobriste and Tisevica, although 
the same mint marks occurs occasionally on the coins from Usje. The same 
sigla could be perceived on a group of coins, which are said to come from the 
Nemacki Canad hoard , and also on the coins from the Padina hoard , both with 
later dates of deposition. The last group includes dinars with the following 
marks on the obverse and reverse: B-/E-, G- , NP and -P, P-/N-0, M-A/N-0 and 
T-V/N-0, and T-R (Tab. 2). Certain confirmation of the assumption that the 
coins in question are the earliest issues of dinars de cruce of king Milutin is 
found in the sigla T-V/T-R that appears on the later dinars de cruce of king 
Stefan of Decani from the Priluzje hoard?0 The hoards from Nemacki Canad 
and Priluzje include rather scanty descriptions and have no photographs. We 
are, consequently, not in a position to say something more about the style of the 
last group that includes a large number of issues. 

Table 2: Scheme of the mint marks found on the hoard evidence of dinars de cruce 

issued by king Milutin. 

Siglas Hoards 

Obv. Rev. a b c d e f g h 
~ 

- V- I I -
R- - I I 

R- V- 6 2 5 

R- -V 8 2 14 

R- {?)-(?) I 

- T-R 7 

T- T-R 3 

-T - I 

-T ' T-R 9 

-T (?)-T I 

A-N A- 3 

A-N N-0 3 

20 S. DIMITRIJEV IC, Ostave koje sadrze srpski srednjevekovni novae iz perioda do 1371 
godine, Spomenik Srpske akademije nauka i umemosti 122. 1981 . 8, n" 16. 
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A-N T-R 3 

N-A A- 2 

yp-orn A- I 

yp-orn N-0 6 I 

yp-orn N?-0 I 

yp-orn T-R 2 

(?)-V ? 
. 

I yp-orn ·' 
8- A- 2 2 

8 - C- 11 

8 - C?- I 

N- 0- 4 

-N (?)- I 

P-E P-0 I 

8 - E- 2 

8- G- 3 

8- NP I 

8- -P ! 
P- N-0 I I 

M-A 1-0 I I 

M-A H-0 I 

T-V N-0 2 I 

T-V T-R 2 I 

? ? 3 

Coun terfe its I 

Total: 7 12 3 83 I 6 17 I 

Hoards: a: Postenje ( 131 0/5): Museum "Ras". Novi Pazar; National Museum of Belgrade; 

Museum of 25 th of May; b: Dobri.i'te (131015); R. M ARIC, Studije, 169-233; c: Ti.fevica 

(1320/30); V . PENCEV, Kolektivna monetna nahodka (14 v.) ot s. Tisevica Yratzanski 
okrug, Numizmatika 2, 1983, 15-4 1; id, Nunzizmatika 3, 1983, 27-4 1; d: Usje (13 15/20) ; e: 

Kragujevac (1316/20); G. CREMOSNIK. Razvoj srpskog novcarstva do kralja Milutina, 

Beograd 1933, 20-21 : R . MARIC, Studije, 151-167 ; f: Nemacki Canad ( 1330/5); 

I. BERKESZI , Delmagyarorszcig eremleletei, C.wnad-egyhazmegyei kiinyvnyomda, Temes

var 1907, 49; S. DI MITRIJEVIC, Ostave srpskog srednjovekovnog novca na severu od 
Dunava, lstorijski casopis 20, 1973. 94-95, he has added to this hoard 5 dinars 'de cruce' of 
king Mi lutin. Although accepting this data with suspicion, we have inc luded these coins into 
the analysis, since it is obvious that they belong to some hoard evidence; g: Prilui]e 

( 1340/5); S. DIM ITRIJEYIC, Ostave koje sadrze srpski srednjovekovni novae iz perioda do 
1371. godi ne, Spomenik Srpske akademije nauka i umetnosti 122. 1981. 8-9: h: Padina 

( 1370/5); S. DUSANIC, Nalaz srednjevekovnog novca u Djerdapu, Starinar XXI , 1970 
(1972), 81-112. 
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The specimen from the Kragujevac hoard with mint marks P-E/ 11-0, 
se.ems to belong to a separate issue. 

The assembling of issues within a hoard does not necessarily have to 
be determined merely by the chronological sequence of their minting, but it 
could also be caused by the distribution of coins produced in the local mints. 
The fact that the find spots of the most important of the considered hoards 
Postenje (Novi Pazar), Dobriste (Tetovo), Usje (Skopje) and Priluzje (Kosovo 
Polje) - are located rather close to each other, is an argument in favor of the 
former factor. Whether specimens of dinars de cruce have also been struck in 
some other mints apart from that in Brskovo mentioned in the sources, it is dif
ficult to say on the basis of the available evidence. As far as the silver ore is 
concerned, in Raska it was exploited in several mines in that period: Rudnik, 
Trepca, Janjevo, Lipik and Novo Brdo?

1 

The fineness of the earliest issues of dinars de cruce was 0.925 accord
ing to a document from 1312, in which grossi de cruce sterlin are mentioned.22 

The analysis of a specimen with mark T-R on the reverse has shown 78,9% ± 
0,6 silver, whereas another coin with sigla N-0 on the obverse was found to 
contain 77,7% ± I, I silver.n 

Dinar de cruce of king Dragutin 

Only one specimen of dinars de cruce of king Dragutin has been found 
in Usje, which is a rare issue - actually a variant of this type. The style of the 
obverse is very close to the Dragutin 's dinar that bears a depiction of the king 
seated on a throne, holding a scepter in his right hand with the sword laid over 
his knees.

24 
We infer that they have been done by the same hand. The obverse 

of our specimen bears the same sigla (two dots, each bellow every elbow) as the 
one on a dinar of a 'sword' type, which has its reference at S. Ljubic.25 The sty
listic analogy of these two types of Dragutin ' s coins and their metrological cor
respondence shed a new light on the problem of dating the dinars of a 'sword' 
type issued by Dragutin, which could now chronologically be attributed to the 
first decades of the 14th century, opposite to the opinion of S. Dimitrijevic.26 A 
confirmation of this suggestion could be found in the written records from this 
period, where dinars de macia are also mentioned in addition to the dinars de 
cruce. The first notion of coins de la maca is from 1312.27 The second refer-

21 lswrija spskog naroda I. 1981, 465-6. 
22 HAD, Diversa Notariae l , f. 92. (22 May 1312); M . PETERKOVIC, lspisi, 4. 
23 A. GORDIUS and D. M. METCALF, Op. cit., 63-78, no I 0 and 11. 
24 S. LJUBIC, Opis. Dragutin, type V, T.V., 19-22; R. MARIC, Studije, type Ill , T. XIII. . 

8/10. 
25 S. LJUBIC. Opis. Dragutin type Va. 2. T . V. 19. 
26 S. DIMITRIJEVIC, Problemi srpske numizmatike I, lstorij.,·ki glasnik 1-2. 1957, 98-99; 

S. DIMITRIJEVIC, Novcane emisije kralja Dragutina. Vladislava ll i kralja Milutina. Stari
nar XXVII . 1977, 128. 

27 HAD. Aptagi I. f. 5 (5 September 1312); M . PETERKOYIC, lspisi, 2. 
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ence is in the will of a Blasius a goldsmith from the following year recorded in 
Dubrovnik, which says that his inheritance included the same type of coins in 
different values: grossi de la mara and boni grossi de la mara.2R 

It should be emphasized that the dinar of a 'sword' type of king Dragu
tin has been dated to 1281 on the basis of another source - the notary document 
of Maria de Chau, the sister of the Serbian queen, which certifies receiving of 
200 solidi of Brescovian grossi : 130 denarii de cruce et de !ilia and 30 denarii 
de macia.29 

Such an early dating of the dinars de macia of king Dragutin is op
posed, not only on the evidence of style and metrology references, but also by 
their complete absence of the hoards that have the 13th century as date of 
deposition. This type of coins has been found only in two hoards , both depos
ited in the 14th century. From the dispersed hoard from Klewak in Srem, only 
three dinars have reached us :30 two of them are of king Dragutin, one of a 
'sword' type and the other of the 's tanding king type',31 and the third one is of 
king Vladislav II.32 In addition to the many different types of coins, the Obad 
hoard deposited in 134633 includes also Sebian coins: a dinar de bandera of 
king Dragutin;'

4 
9 dinars de macia of the same king and two dinars of the em-

D 
V ,, 

peror usan: 
No reference of the fineness of the dinars de macia of king Dragutin 

could be found in the written sources. The analysis of one specimen has shown 
that it contains 84, l% ± l silver.30 

Metrology 

The substantial number of coins in this hoard enables us to briefly con
sider the metrology. 

Complying with the Venetian monetary system, the Venetian matapans 
from Usje are of a rather stable weight, with a slight differentiation from the 
standard one. Their average weight ranges, according to the specimens of this 
hoard , from 2, 12 to 2, 14 g (table 3 and graph I). The theoretical weight of the 

2x HAD. Diver.we Cancellariae V, f. 74. (I I September 1313); G. CREMOSNIK. Razvoj 
srpskog novii:trstva do kralja Milutina, Beograd 1933, 57-58. 

29 HAD. Debita Notariae I, f. 42, (27 February 1281); G. CREMOsNIK. Kancelari sk i i 

notarski spisi 1278-1301 , Beograd 1932, 44-45, 11 ° 68; S. DIMITRIJEVIC, Problemi 

srpske numizmatike I. htorijski gla.w.ik 1-2, 1957 : 98-99; S. DIMITRIJEVIC. Novcane 
emisije kralja Dragutina, Vladislava 11 i kralja Milutina. Swrinar XXVII. 1977. 128. 

30 S. DIMITRIJEVIC, Ostave koje sadrze srpski srednjevekovni novae iz perioda do 1371 
godine, Spomenik Srpske akademije nauka i umetnosti 122, 1981 , 17; he has mentioned 
the discussed coins as chance stray finds. The same place of origin and coherence of the 
coins suggest that it was a dispersed coin hoard . 

11 S. LJUBIC, Opis. Vladislav I, type I. T. Ill. 13-19. 
32 S. LJUBIC. Opis, Vladislav I, type 11. T. Ill . 20-22. 
33 S. DIMITRTJEVIC, Ostave srpskog srednjevekovnog novca na severu od Dunava. lstori-

jski at.wpis 20, 1973, 98-99. with earlier numismatic references. 
34 S. LJUBIC, Opis, Dragutin, type IV. T. V, 15, 17-18. 
35 S . LJUBIC, Opis, Dusan, type A Ill , T. VII, 16-18. 
36 A. GORDIUS and D. M . METCALF, Op. cit. , 63-77. no 8. 
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Venetian grosso was 2,19 g, which would imply that with the fineness of 0,965, 
it contained 2,11 g. pure silver.

37 

Graph I: UJje hoard-- weights 
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matapans Dinar::; de crucc of king Milutin : issues arranged according to the obverse 

By contrast, the Serbian coins show larger weight disproportion, so 
that their average weight ranges from 2,15 for the variant without sigla, to only 
I ,90 g for the last issues bearing letter N as a mint mark. This large weight dis
proportion is apparent for all the coin emissions, the differences ranging from 
0.28 g to even 0,83 g, for our earliest issue, being restricted to 0,08 g within the 
Venetian grossi (table 3 and graph I). The considerable metrological differ
ences of the Serbian coins are probably due to the absence of stri ct control over 
the weight of the flans prepared for minting, which would mean that their 
weights were not equalized. The issues were doubtless stroke al marco, the 
weight having been controlled merely for a group of coins and not for each 

piece separately. 

37 F . C. LANE and R.C. MUELLER. Op. cit , 112-3. 
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Table 3: The U~je hoard-- weights 

Ruler Issue number Avrage Median Max. Min. Differen. Stand. 
of weight weight deviation 

coins 

1. Contarini 2 2.13 2.13 2.14 2.1 I 0.03 0.021 

G. Dandolo 3 2.12 2.12 2.14 2.10 0.04 0 .020 

P . Gradenigo 7 2.14 2. 15 2.18 2.10 0 .08 0.026 

Dragutin I 2.25 2.25 2. 25 2.25 

Milutin R 21 2.04 2.04 2.61 1.78 0.83 0.166 

Milutin - 7 2.15 2.15 2.27 1.93 0.34 0.119 

Milutin T 14 2.01 2.02 2.41 1.76 0.65 0.163 

Mi1utin A-N 11 2.03 2.06 2.1 7 1.86 0 .3 1 0.107 

Mi1utin yp-ow 11 1.98 1.99 2.19 1.73 0.46 0.129 

Mi1utin 8 14 2.00 2.02 2. 1 I 1.73 0.38 0. I 18 

Milutin N 5 1.90 1.86 2.05 1.77 0.28 0 .11 I 

Total : 96 2.04 2.05 2.61 1.73 0.88 0.142 

The volume of output of denari de cruce of king Milutin 

In spite of the absence of written sources for the mints in mediaeval 
Serbia, there are still few notions we could say about the volume of output of 
particular emissions of dinars de cruce issued by king Milutin. On the basis of 
the number of obverse and reverse dies and their combinations, the number of 
dies used for minting of a separate emission has been estimated theoretically 
(table 4 ). No detailed consideration of the volume of each issue of dinars de 
cruce of king Milutin in the Usje hoard is needed for the observation that a 
substantial number of obverse (more than I 00) and reverse dies, which is even 
larger, must have been used in the minting process. It was possible to use one 
obverse die for striking 30.000 pieces, the number depending greatly on the 
quality of the die itself and on the hardness of the coin alloy. 38 Bearing this in 
mind , we could suppose that approximately 3.000 000 dinars de cruce were 
issued in the span of several years . 

Jx I D. M . METCALF, Coinage in South-Eastern Europe 820-1396, London 1979. 11 ; 

B. H. I. H. STEW ART. Medieval die-output: two calculations for English mints in the 

fourteenth century, Numismatic Chronicle Ill 7, 1963. 97-1 06; B. H. I. H. STEW ART. 
Second thoughts on medieval die-output. Numismatic Chronicle IV 7. 1964. 293-303 ; 

M. MATE, Coin dies under Edward I and Il , Numismatic Chronicle IX 7. 1969, 207-218. 
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Table 4: Estimation of the total number of dies for a particular emission of dinars 'de 
cruce' of king Milutin on the basis of the coins found in Usje hoard by use of 
different methods: a: Brown; b: Good; c: Cui/baud- Carcassonne; d: Carter; 
e: Mora Mas. (the program for PC-Numstat 1.0 was used for calculation). 

Issue n° of no of dies Estimation of the die numbers according to 
coins methods: 

a b c d e 

-iT 21 Av. 7 4 9 - 9 ±I -

Rv. 9 16 13 - 13±2 -

R 21 Av. 16 35 37 35 53±19 34 (19-70) 

Rv. 15 21 35 28 42±14 23 (17-31) 

A-N 11 Av. 8 14 18 15 23±11 14 (8-27) 

Rv. 8 14 18 15 23±11 14 (8-27) 

yp-ow 11 Av. 8 14 18 15 23±11 14 (8-27) 

Rv. 10 ss ss 52 79±71 49 (16-210) 

B 14 Av. 12 45 42 41 64±39 38 (17-118) 

Rv . 12 45 42 41 64±39 38(17-118) 

N 5 Av. 4 10 10 - - 8 (4-38) 

Rv. 5 - - - - -

Analyzing the number of dies , we have noticed a detail that points to distin

guishing separate coin emissions. Namely, the striking of the first issue of di

nars de cruce that bear the siglas RJV was obviously differently organized. 

Here the number of dies with depiction of Christ is larger than the number of 
dies bearing the king and St. Stefan instead , which might indicate a change of 

the places of depictions. The same conclusion could be drawn from the speci

mens of this emission found in the hoard from Postenje. It is obvious that a 

separate issue is in question. 

Conclusion 

The main type of dinars de cruce of king Milutin appeared somewhere 

around 1311, being minted until the end of the reign of king Milutin in 1321. 

They were introduced as a substitute for the old dinars de bandera , which lost 

much of their original value by the constant decline in weight and fineness, 

having been minted for a long period of time. Systematic marking of the issues 

with letter signs was introduced with the appearance of the dinars de cruce for 

the purpose of more precise and simplifit<d administrative control of the coin 

production . The weight of the first issues ranges from 2, I 5 to I ,90 g, whereas 

the fineness was 0,925, according to the written sources. Similarly to dinars de 
bandera, the issuing agents continued to depreci ate the value of dinars de cruce 
in the years-long minting by gradual debasement of their weight and fineness. 
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An analyzed specimen from the later emissions contained, for example, only 
77,7% of silver. The policy of coin devaluation was rather common in the 
Middle Ages. In the periods of crisis the state often changed, either the weight, 
or the fineness of the coins, or even both of them. This kind of mutation was 

used for supplying the state budget or for covering some urgent expenditures . 
While ordinary minting was bringing minimal revenues, the minting of coins of 

lower value was increasing the profits. 
Among the important questions concerning dinars de cruce is certainly 

their value, for which there is no reference in the written sources from that pe
riod . Only the values of the later emissions of dinars de cruce are known to us -

the ones of king Stefan of Decani . A document from 1330 gives the ratio of 
dinars de cruce and Yenetian grossi as 17:12.39 Another source from 1331 

gives the same ratio: grossi XVII de cruce pro XII de Venecis .
40 

The value of 
dinars de cruce could approximately be estimated by use of their weight and 

fineness. Since no chemical analysis of the coins from the Usje hoard has been 
carried out, we are compelled to indicate merely the frames of their value . In 
doing so, we have taken the average weight of the first emission of dinars de 
cruce of king Milutin from the Usje hoard , which is 2,04 g, and the fineness of 
0,925 mentioned in the sources from 1312. The average weight of the pure sil
ver in the coins from the first emission would be around 1 ,8 g, whereas the 
value of the Venetian grosso amounts to 2,11 g (the total weight of the grosso is 
2, 19 g with fineness of 0,965), which would indicate a ratio of 1, I: 1. This rate 
has, according to the above mentioned documents from 1330 and 1331, de
clined to 1,4: 1, which shows explicitly the continual decline of value of dinars 
in the period to follow. 

The analysis of the dies used for minting of dinars de cruce from Usje 
has provided us with data about the quantity of certain issues of this type. The 
estimated quantity of some 3.000.000 pieces is only a part of the dinars de 
cruce coinage and only the consideration of all the issues of dinars de cruce of 
king Milutin would give more precise estimation of the quantity of his coinage, 
complemented with the analysis of the other types of coins of this ruler. If we 
could succeed in providing the exact dating of all mentioned emissions and in 

identifying their weights and fineness, than we would be able to interpret some 

aspects of the monetary policy, as well as the matters related to the coin circu
lation . 

The reason for depositing the Usje hoard is not easy to discover for the 
time being, since we are not able to date precisely the largest group of coins 
included in this hoard. 

The Usje hoard has provided us important data concerning a certain 
period of the minting activity of the medieval Serbian kings Milutin and Dra-

3
" HAD, Aptagi 11 , f. 31 ( 15 November 1330). M. PETERKOVIC. !.l'pisi, 2. 

40 HAD, Aptagi 11 , f. 63 ( 14 April 1331 ), M. DINIC, Op. cit , 99. 
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gutin . An increased number of hoards considered by use of methodological 
principles would clearly give many answers to the questions related to the me
dieval Serbian coinage, from identifying of the emissions and their dating, to 
any specific aspect and problem related to them. Additional efforts are, there
fore, necessary for preserving, if not the actual coin hoard, than at least the data 
on it, which would enable a proper reconstruction of the history of the coinage 
in the Balkan lands. 
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CATALOGUE 

J. Contarini 1275-1280 

IC-XC 
Christ, facing, nimbate, wears tunic and 
collobion, seated on the throne. Right 
hand raised in benediction, in the left 
holds Gospels. 

2 

Obverse 
lo- ol 
lo-

IA.QTARIN DIY/X S.M.VENETI 
Standing figures, facing; the Doge left and 
St. Mark right, handing him the banner. 
The king holds a scroll in his left hand. St. 
Mark is nimbate, holds Gospels in his left 
hand. 

Weight 
2.11 
2.14 

Inv . 
I 
2 

G. Dandolo 1280-1289 

IC-XC 
Christ, facing , nimbate, wears tunic and 
collobion, seated on the throne. Right hand 
raised in benediction, in the left holds 
Gospels. 

no Obverse 
3 - */ 
4 '/-
5 - ol 

IO.DANDVL DIY/X S .M .VENETI 
Standing figures , facing; the Doge left and 
St. Mark right, handing him the banner. 
The king holds a scroll in his left hand. St. 
Mark is nimbate, holding Gospels in his 
left hand. 

Weight Inv. 
2.10 3 
2.14 4 
2. 12 5 

P. Gradenigo 1289-1311 

IC-XC 
Christ facing, nimbate with collobion and 
tunic, seated on the throne. Right hand 
raised in benediction, in the left holds 
Gospels. 

PE GRADONICO DIY/X S.M.VENETI 
Standing figures, facing; the Doge left and 
St. Mark right, handing him the banner. 
The king holds a scroll in the left hand . St. 
Mark is nimbate, holding Gospels in the 
left hand . 
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no Obverse Weight Inv. no 

6 -of 2. 10 6 
7 -of 2. 12 7 
8 -of 2. 13 8 
9 -of 2.15 9 
10 -of 2.15 10 
11 fo- 2.18 11 
12 fo- 2.15 12 

Stefan Dragutin 1276-1282f1316 

IC-XC 
Christ facing, nimbate with collobion and 
tunic, seated on the throne. Right hand 
raised in benediction, in the left holds Gos
pels. 

STEFAN R!EfX S.STEFAN 
Standing figures , facing; the king left and 
St. Stefan right, handing him the banner. 
The king holds a scroll in his left hand. 
St. Stefan is nimbate, holds Gospels in 
his left hand . 

S. Dimitrijevic, Nova serija novih vrsta srpskog srednjovekovnog novca Ill, Starinar 
XVIII, 1967 ( 1968), 119-121, fig. l-2 . 

13 
Obverse 

.!.- .! 
Reverse 

-of 
Weight 

2.25 
Inv. no 

96 

Stefan Uros 11 Milutin 1282-1321 

IC-XC 
Christ facing, nimbate with collobion and 
tunic , seated on the throne . Right hand 
raised in benediction, holding Gospels the 
left one. 

VROSIVS RfEfX S.STEFAN 
Standing figures, facing; the king left and 
St. Stefan right, handing him the banner. 
The king holds a scroll in his left hand. St. 
Stefan is nimbate, holding Gospels in his 
left hand. 

S. Ljubic, Opis , Uros I, type I-II and VI 33, T.IV.l-7 and V.2; R. Maric, Studije , Milutin , 
type If2-3, T.XIII. l2/13-14. 

Inscriptions 

A VROSIVS RfEfX/ S STEFAN 
B VROSIVS R!EfX/ S· STEFAN 
C VROSIVS RfEfX/ S STEFAN' 
D VROSIVS· R!EfX/ S STEFAN 
E VROSIVS· R!EfX/·S· STEFAN 
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F VROSIVS:· RfEfX/ S STEFAN' 
G ·VROSIVS RfEfXJ S STEFAN 
H ·VROSIVS R!EfX/ ·S STEFAN· 

·VROSIVS· RfEfX/ S STEFAN· 
1 ·VROSIVS· R/EfX/ S· STEFAN 
K ·VROSIVS· R!EfXJ ·S STEFAN· 
L ·VROSIVS· RfEfX/ ·S STEFAN'· 
M ·:VROSIVS· R/EfX/ ·S· STEFAN· 
N ·:VROSIVS R!EfXJ ··S STEFAN· 
0 VROSIS RfEfX/ S STEFAN' 

no Obverse Reverse Leg. Weight Die Reverse Inv. 
adjustment die 

adj usment 
14 R- V- H 2.04 14 14 59 
15 R- c 2.06 15- 16 15-18 13 
16 R- V- c 2.00 15-16 15-18 58 
17 R- -of V - c 2.04 17- 18 15- 18 56 
18 R- - of V- c 2.11 17-18 15-1 8 57 
19 R- -of V- K 1.90 19 19 60 
20 R- -V G 1.96 20 20 72 
21 R- - V A 2.24 21 21 70 
22 R - - V K 1.78 22-24 22-23 65 
23 R- - V K 2.05 22-24 22-23 64 
24 R- ? - ? K? 2.61 22-24 24 93 
25 R- - V E 1.91 25-26 25 73 
26 R- - V M 2.09 25-26 26-28 61 
27 R- -of - V M 1.96 27 26-28 62 
28 R- -of -V M 2. 18 28 26-28 63 
29 R- -of -V 1 1.97 29 29 68 
30 R- -of -V 2.07 30 30 69 
31 R- - of -V I 2.01 31 31 71 
32 R- (o) of -V N 2.09 32 32 66 
33 R- (o) of - V A 1.91 33 33 67 
34 R- (o) of -V I 1.91 34 34 74 
35 T-R c 2.24 35-41 35-36 26 
36 T-R c 2.13 35-41 35-36 27 
37 T-R c 2.27 35-41 37-38 30 
38 T - R c 1.93 35-41 37-38 31 
39 T -R c 2.25 35-41 39-49 23 
40 T-R c 2.09 35-41 39-49 24 
41 T-R c 2.15 35-41 39-49 25 
42 -T - :-f T - R c 2.03 42-49 39-49 15 
43 -T - :-f T-R c 2.09 42-49 39-49 16 
44 - T - :-f T -R c 2.41 42-49 39-49 17 
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45 -T - :-f T-R c 1.93 42-49 39-49 18 

46 -T - :-f T-R c 1.76 42-49 39-49 19 

47 -T - :-f T-R c 2.09 42-49 39-49 20 

48 -T - :-f T-R c 2.00 42-49 39-49 21 

49 -T - :.; T-R c 2.14 42-49 39-49 22 

50 -T of- T-R ? 1.77 50 50 36 

51 -T L 1.87 51-52 51 14 

52 -T ? - T K 2.03 51-52 52 39 

53 T- T-R A? 2.05 53 53 35 

54 T- T-R c 1.99 54 54 37 

55 T- - :-f T-R c 1.93 55 55 32 

56 A-N T-R F 1.98 56 56 33 

57 A-N T-R c 2.13 57 57 34 

58 A-N -of T-R c 1.86 58 58 38 

59 A-N N-0 A 2.05 59-61 59-61 75 

60 A-N N-0 A 2.06 59-61 59-61 77 

61 A-N N-0 A 2.17 59-61 59-61 76 

62 A-N A- A 2.07 62-63 62-63 85 

63 A-N A- A 2.14 62-63 62-63 86 

64 A-N A- A? 1.86 64 64 90 

65 N-A A- C? 1.94 65 65 88 

66 N-A A- A 2.08 66 66 91 

67 yp - OllJ T-R A 2.00 67-68 67-68 28 

68 YP- OllJ T-R A 1.89 67-68 67-68 29 

69 yp - Olll N-0 A? 1.93 69-71 69 78 

70 yp - OllJ N-0 A 2.16 69-71 70 80 

71 YP - OllJ N-0 D 2.03 69-71 71 82 

72 yp- OllJ N-0 A 1.73 72 72 79 

73 YP- OllJ N-0 A 1.93 73 73 81 

74 yp - OllJ -of N-0 A 2.05 74 74 83 
75 yp- Olll N?- 0 G 2.19 75 75 48 

76 yp - OllJ A- A 1.90 76 76 89 

77 yp - OllJ nimb . ? -V? A 1.99 77 77 95 

78 B- A- c 1.92 78 78 84 

79 B- A- A 2.03 79 79 87 
80 B- C- c 2.01 80-81 80-81 49 

81 B- C- c 2.11 80-81 80-81 50 
82 B- C- A 1.96 82 82 52 
83 B- C- 0 2.11 83 83 53 
84 B- C- A 1.73 84 84 54 

85 B- C- c 2.04 85 85 55 
86 B- xf- C- c 1.79 86-87 86-87 40 
87 B- xf- C- c 1.96 86-87 86-87 41 

88 B- - :-f C- c 2.11 88 88 51 
89 B- of- of C- c 2.01 89 89 47 
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90 B- of- o/ C- c 2.05 90 90 46 
91 B- C? - A 2.11 91 91 92 
92 N- 0- A 1.86 92-93 92 45 
93 N- 0- B 1.98 92-93 93 42 
94 N- 0- A 1.77 94 94 44 
95 N- 0- A 2.05 95 95 43 
96 -N ? - A 1.86 96 96 94 
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Byja}:I11H I1BAHI1IIIEBI1K 

KoJieKTnnen uyMH3M3TH'IKH naoJJ; co cpncKH u neueu;ujancKH 
MOIIeTH OJJ; c. Y cje (XIV BeK) 

Pe311Me 

Bo onoj TPYA e o6pa6oTeH }:IOcera HajroneM110T KoneKTJmeH 
Haon eo KpcTecnt }:111Hap11 o]:l KpanoT M11nyT11H, OTKp11eH no c. Ycje Kaj 
CKonje no 1991 ro]:I11Ha. Hao]:IOT r11 co}:lp)l(11 cne]:IHHTe rrapn: ]:IBa MaTa
naHH OA .f. KoHTapHH11 (127o-12RO). TPH OA U. )J,aH}:Iono (1280-1289), ce
AYM OJ:I IT. fpa]:ICHHro (1282-1321), e]:leH ]:111Hap OJ:I KpanOT )J,paryT11H 
(127o-1282/J316) 1183 OA KpanoT M11nyT11H (1282-1321). IToKpaj nap11Te 
no HaO}:IOT ce Haofane 11 ]:I Be HaywH111.\11 eo Te)I(HHa OA 17 11 17 ,5o r. CeTo 
TOa 611n0 3aKOilaHO BO C}:leH Man KepaMJ1'lKI1 Ca]:l. 

Bp3 ocHona Ha onoj KoneKTHBeH Hao}:l, KaKo 11 Ha J:1pyr11 rpyrrHJI 
Ha0}:\11 JI CTJIRCK11Te OC06eHOCTJ1 Ha nap11TC, CJ1ffll1TC JI MeTponorHjaTa, 
113}:\BOeHH Ce Tp11 rnaBHI1 Xp0HODOU.JKJ1 rpyrm CO 6pojrm CMJ1CJ111 Ha 
KpCTeCT11 ]:111Hap11 (Ta6ena 2). 

0CBCH TOa, KOBCifbeTO Ha OB11e Ba)I(HJ1 eMJ1CJ111 Ha cpllCK11 cpe}:I
HOBeKOBHJ1 rrap11 MO)I(eMC }:la fO Oflpe]:leDJIMC Bp3 OCHOBa Ha 113B0p11TC 0]:1 
OKony 1311 fO]:IlfHa ]:10 132], 0}:\HOCHO ]:10 KpajoT Ha BDa]:leefbCTO Ha 
KpanOT MvlnYTHH. I1pW!11Ha 3a HHBHOTO BOBC]:IyBafbe CeKaKO rrpeTCTa
nyna 3aMeHaTa Ha ]:IHHapOT CO 3HaMe 11 ]:\Onra HJI3a }:\el.\eHlflf 6Jine KOBaHJI 
no 6pojHH eM11CHI1, np11 WTO no roneMa Mepa H3ry6Hne OJ:I cnojaTa rrpno-
611THa BpC]:IHOCT CO KOHCTaHTHO Ollafai-be Ha HHBHaTa Te)I(HHa 11 cp11HOCT. 

Co nojanaTa Ha KpcTecT11 }:IJIHapH, no cpe]:IHOBeKOBHa Cp611ja e 
BOBC}:IeHO CHCTCMaTCKO o6ene)l(yB<ll-bC Ha eMI1Cl111Te Ha rrapH CO 6yKBeH11 
3Hal~11 , 3apa}:IJI llOe}:IHOCTaBHa If Il011pei.\113Ha a}:IMJIH11CTpaT11BHa KOH
Tpona. Te)I(HHaTa Ha npnHTe eMHC1111 KpcTeCTH }:111HapH ce ]:IBH)I(ena 
paMKOBHO 0}:1 OKODY 2,15 r }:10 1 .90 r, ]:10}:\CKa cpHHOCTa Ha lJO<!eTHHTe 
eMI1Clflf, cnope}:l 113BO)JI1Te, 113Hecynana 0,925. MoHeTapHaTa nnacT 11 3a 
npeMe Ha KOBafbeTO Ha KpCTCCT11 ]:IHHapH, CflJI<fHO KaKO 11 CO ]:111Hap11Te CO 
3HaMe, l1jJO}:I0fl)l(11fla CO ]:ICflpecJijal.\11ja Ha nap11Te CO fiOCTeneHO HaMany
Bafbe Ha Te)I(J1HaTa 11 cpHHOCTa. TaKa, e}:leH aHani13HpaH npHMepoK o}:l 
IlO}:IOI.\He)I(HI1Te CM11CI1JI CO]:Ip)l(eJJ 77,7% cpe6po. 

E]:IHO OJ:I noBa)I(HHTe npamafha Ha Koe ce o6H}:IOBMe }:la O}:lro
nop11Me e npo6neMOT Ha Bpe}:IHOCTa Ha KpCTeCTHTC ]:IJIHC1p11, HO 3Cl rrepHO
]:IOT lUTO He 11HTepecHpa , H3BOp11Te He HaBe}:lynaaT Hl1lUTO. 

Do3HaTH Hl1 ce npe}:IHOCTHTe Ha no}:lor.(He)I(HJ1Te eMMCHH Ha 
KpcTeCTI1Te ]:IHHapH Ha KpanoT CTecpaH "}J,e<raHCKH. Bo e]:leH }:IOKyMeHT OA 
1330 f0]:111Ha }:la}:leH e CClMO Mefyce6HJ10T 0}:\HOC Ha K]JCTeCTI1 ]:111HapH 11 
neHCI.\MjaHcKH rpowen11 OJ:I 17:12. Bpe]:IHocTa Ha KpcTeCTH }:111Ha pH Ha 
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KpaJlOT M11nynm ja npecMeTaBMe npH6JlH)I(H0, Bp3 OCHOBa Ha TC)I(HHaTa 
M <PHHOCTa Ha eMHCHHTe. KaKo penep ja 3eMaBMe cpe):(HaTa TC)I(I1Ha Ha 
npBaTa CMMCI1ja KpCTCCTH nMHap11 0):( KpanOT MHJ1YTI1H, on HaWI10T 
KOJlCKTHBCH Haon, on 2,04 r 11 <PHHOCT 0):( 0,925 r, on H3BOpHTe on 1312 
ronwHa. CpenHaTa Te)I(HHa Ha 'IHCTO cpe6po no npnaTa eMHCI1j a Ha 
KpCTCCTI1 nHHapH 611 ce nBH)I(CJla OKOJlY 1,8 r , ):(O):(eKa Kaj BCHCQHjaHCKHTe 
rporneBH TeopHCKaTa BpenHOCT H3Hecyna 2,11 r , WTO npeTCTaByBa onHoC 
on OKony 1 ,1:1. Onoj IlapHTeT, nonoi.J,Ha , 3a BpeMe Ha KpanoT CTecpaH 
,!J,e<IaHCKI1, nanHaJl Ha ] ,4:] , UJTO COCeMa jaCHO yKa)l(yBa Ha KOHTHHYM
paHO o6e3BpenHyBalbe Ha KJXTCCTHOT n11Hap. 

i\HaJ1113aTa Ha KaJlall11TC Ha KpCTCCTHTC nHHapH Ha HaonoT 0):( 
Ycje HH nane nonaTOI.l,H 3a o6eMOT Ha HeKOH CMHCHH on OBOj THD. Ilpec
MeTaHOTO KOJlH'ICCTBO on OKOJlY 3.000.000 IlpHMepOQH npeTCTaByBa 
caMo ):(en on ona KOBalbe 11 nyprr no o6pa6oTKaTa Ha crrTe eMHCHH 
KpCTeCTH ):(MHapH on KpanOT MtmyTHH, HO 11. npyrrrTe THDOBH on OBOj 
BJla):(eTeJl , 611. ):(aJle 110flpel~H3Ha rOJlCMHHa Ha CMHCMHTC. ,!J,OKOJlKY 611 yc
neane CHTC CfiOMCHaTH CMHCHH na rH naTHpaMe CO enHoBpeMeHO onpene
nyBalbe Ha HHBHHTC TC)I(HHH 11 cjmHOCT, 611 6HJ1C BO MO)I(HOCT na npo
TOJlKyBaMe 11. HCKOH acneKTH Ha MOHCTapHaTa llOJlHTHKa Ha KpanOT MH.
nyTHH, KaKO H npaUialbCTO Ha Of!TCKOT Ha nap11TC. 

Bo KoneKTHBHHOT HYMI13MaTWIKH Ha on on Y cje HajneH e caMo 
C):(CH KpCTCCT ):(HHap 0):( KpanOT ,!J,paryTI1H, KOj npeTCT<IByBa peTKa 
CMHCHja - BaprrjaHTa Ha OBOj THI1. EnaronapejKH Ha OBOj npHMepOK, KOj 
CTHJlCKH e MHOry 6J1H30K Ha ,!J,paryniH0BI10T n11Hap CO MC'!, HHC CMC BO 
MO)I(HOCT onaa nocnenHa eM11c11ja nonpeiJ,I13HO na ja onpenenwMe. Cnm
cKaTa aHanomja Ha onHe nna nrrna nHHapH on KpanoT ,IJ,paryTHH, Koja 
yKa)l(yBa neKa rH pa60TCJ1 HCT MajCTOp Ha KananH, KaKO H MeTpO
JlOUIKaTa 6mrcKOCT, <PpnaaT HOBa CBCTJ111Ha Ha naTHpalbCTO Ha ):(HHap11Te 
CO Mel.!, KOBaHH OJ( KpanoT ,!J,paryTHH. Onaa CMHCHja 611 MO)I(CJle BpeMeH
CKI1 na ja Ollpe):(em1MC, CflpOTI1l3HO Ha MHCJlClbCTO Ha C. ,!J,HMHTpHeBHJ( , 
BO npBaTa ne~eHHja Ha XIV BeK. 

IlOTBpna Ha OBa ):(3T11palbe HaofaMe BO H3BOpHTe BO KOH TOKMY 
BO OBa BpeMe, npBil3T BO 13] 2 rO):(HHa , napaneJlHO CO KpCTCCTHTC nw
HapH, cc cnoMeHynaaT H JIHHapH co Me<r. BaKBOTO naT11palbe ro noTnpny
naaT H KOJlCKTHBHHTe Haon11 CO napH. ,!J,HHapHTe CO MCLJ. KOBaHH on 
KpanOT ,!J,parynm, OTCYCTByBaaT OT\ KOJlCKTHBHHTe HaOJ(H 3aKOilaHH BO 
XIII BCK, ):(O):(eKa naK, on npyra CTpaHa, rH cpeKaBaMe BO HaonHTe on XIV 
neK, KaKo no HaO):(HTe o,n KneHaK OA CpeM H 06an, 3aKonaHH no 1346 
f'O):(MHa. 

IlpwnmaTa Ja 3aKonynalhe Ha Hao,noT OA Y cje TeUJKO MO)I(CMe 
)'(a ja onpenenMMe. 3apa,nM HeMO)I(HOCTa HajroneMHOT nen on napHTe no 
HaonoT nonpeQH3HO npeMeHCKH ):(a rH onpenenMMe. 

Hao)'(oT o,n Y cje HH na):(e Ba)KHH nonaTOQH 3a e,neH nepHOA Ha 
KOBalbeTo Ha KpaneBHTe MwnyTHH 11 ,IJ,paryTHH. IloroneM 6poj KO
neKTHBHH HYMH3MaTH'TKH HaO):(H, o6pa6oTeH cnope,n conpeMeHHTe Me
TO)'(OJlOUIKH HpHHQHfiH, CeKaKO 611 )'(aJl O):(rOBOpH Ha MHOry HCil03HaTH 0):( 
KOBalbeTO Ha napHTe BO cpe):IHOBeKOBHa Cp611ja , fiO<JHyBajKH 0):1 OCHOB
HHTe npamalba: onpegenyBafbe Ha CMHCI1HTC, ):laTHpalbe li ):lpyro. na ce 
,no noegHHe<mw npo6neMH. 
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